6LC’s Huff N Puff

Each morning 6LC goes out to do their Huff N Puff exercises. These exercises help build teamwork, manners, social skills and communication. Some of the activities include:

Every morning we do huff and puff. I enjoy doing huff and puff because it gets my brain starting and also gets me warm and energized to do my best in class work. I enjoy doing the little games we do example line tiggy, double action and many other games. We also do stretching at the puff!
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What I enjoy about Huff ‘n’ Puff is when we do the races such as the wheel barrow race, and sprinting to the yellow line and back. The CLEVER thing is doing the stretches and turning our right arm forward and left arm back.

Huff n puff is what 6LC do every morning but not on Mondays and Fridays. Today in Huff n Puff we got to play line tiggy. I really enjoy getting to school and participating with exercise as I feel better when I start work in the class. Everyone gets along great during Huff N Puff.

I get really excited when we do Huff N Puff.
Mr Clydesdale does some really fun activities. People in the class are starting to take the activities which make it really interesting. I feel as though I am getting more fit.

Grade 6 Inter– School Sports

Each Friday the grade 6’s go out to different schools to play them in different sports. Some of the sports include, Netball, Soccer, Football, Tee-ball and Kickball. The schools we played

A few weeks ago the entire grade 6’s went to Berwick Fields to compete in interschool sports, the sport I competed in was netball, and I am in team B. During the game I played 3 positions Goal keeper, Goal shooter and Goal Defence. I only got one goal during the entire game because the other team was really good to score with. My team lost the score was 12 to 1. I had a lot of fun and I can’t wait to play again next time.

On the cold day of the 17th of May Kilberry Valley Primary school football team went out to Maramba Primary School. Unfortunately the bus came very late meaning we only had time for a short game. Today wasn’t to be our day and we got beaten by 38 points.

On the 3rd of May, Kilberry Valley had a tee ball match against Berwick Primary. On the first match we won by 6 hom runrs and on the second match we won by 4 hom runrs. On the first and second match I hit the biggest hit in the team. Everyone was roaring with happiness. That match was surely the best!